IEC Records Increase in Turnout at Registration Centers

The Independent Election Commission of Afghanistan (IEC) on Monday said there has been a significant increase in the number of people making their way to voter registration centers across the country. IEC Commissioner Sayed Hafiz Hashimi said.

More Than 293,000 Afghan Pupils Studying in Iran

TEHRAN - Deputy Minister of Education Rasoul Hakimzadeh said on Monday that a sum of 293,366 Afghan children are studying in Iran. He pointed to the Supreme Leader’s order to enroll foreign children in Iranian schools.

Afghanistan Returns Captured Pakistani Soldier, Five Bodies

KHOST - Afghan troops on Monday returned a Pakistani soldier they captured in a deadly skirmish along the countries’ border, as well as the bodies of five soldiers, the governor of Afghanistan’s Khost province said.

Orphans in Afghanistan

Turkey Reaches Out to Orphans in Afghanistan

KABUL - Ankara has identified child welfare as one of the areas where it can help the war-affected country where four decades of violence have left more than two million children orphaned. Four decades of war in Afghanistan have not only brought death and destruction across the south Asian country; the violence has rendered a large number of children orphaned. Turkey has identified child welfare as one of the areas where it can help the war-affected country where the number of orphans has now jumped to more than two million.

Pakistan-India border clashes

KABUL - Pakistan continues its assault against Afghan security forces along the eastern border of the country, for the second day in a row.

Targeted by Pakistan firing

KABUL - Pakistan'sassault continues to target Afghan security forces along the eastern border of the country, for the second day in a row.
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